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LOAD CAPACITY OF ALUMUruM- AIJ.,OY CRA.NKJ?IN BEARINGS AS 
DET:E:ffiJIINED IN A CEJTRI FUGAL :SEARING TEST MACHI NE 
By E. Fred 1vlacks and Hilton C. ShavT 
Sl1M[·1ARY 
The load capacities of four aluminum-alloy r adial - engine crank-
pin bearings were deter~ined in a centrifugal aearing test machine . 
Al.l the a110;)'8 had a load capr::.ci ty in excess of 6000 pounds per 
square inch. The average load capaci-:,y for the best alloy of the 
group (0 . 93 percent Cu , 1. 29 percent Fe , 1.14 per cent I'Ji , 0 . 19 per-
cent Si , 6 . 07 percent 3n, 90 . 38 percent Al) ,vas greater than 
9000 pounis per sCluare inch. All the aluminum-alloy beari!1.gs ,.,ere 
found to seize Llore s;cldenly and severely than comparable copper-
lead or sil ver - l.ead - indium bearings . 
Chemical analysis made after the bearings had been tested to 
failure s:howed that the actual composition of eaC~l alt,mimm alloy llas 
dlfferent from t!le cherllical specifications . In particular, the il"on 
content was fOll.."'1d to be in excess of that reCluired by the nominal 
specifications . Inasliluch as the ir0n content is reported to infLtence 
the antiscore properties of alur.JinuYil alloys, due consideration should 
be made of the actual composition rather than the nominal specif~_ca ­
tions in evaluating the aluminum. alloys tested . 
The physical chal~acteristics of the bond between the aluminum 
alloy and steel back m'.lst be improved before the aluminum allo;{G can 
be used for radial - aircraft- engine master- rod bearings . 
INTRODUCTION 
As aircraft engines of high output are developed, bearing mate -
rialJ having Gree.ter loa -carrying capacity and i:n.proved operating 
characteristics are required . A1UDinum- alloy cra::l...'mhaft bearings 
have been used or considered for a mlI!.lber of years. As early as l~ll 
(reference 1) bearings of 92 percent aluminum and 8 percent copper 
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were tested on a French railroad and performed satisfactorily, showing 
no measurable wear after 50,000 miles of service . These results were 
not confirmed , bowever , in suosequent tests of similar application . 
Inasmuch as aluminum alloys are barder than other common bearing 
metals , it is necossary tho.t the rubbing s urfaces be more carefully 
machined to produce an excellent surface finish and that a very hard 
journal -pe used . Aluminum- a lloy bearine;s are also reported to 'be 
sensi tj.ve to ede;e presGure prod.uced by misalinemcnt or deflection and 
should be used on\7 w'ben a complete oil f11m can be maint.3.ined . Tbe 
high coefficients of expans:ion of aluminum alloys necessitate a dia-
metrical clearanco som61.,bat largor than that required by other common 
bearing matorials and lLmH the operating temperature of the bearing . 
(See references 2 6.ud 3 .) 1'he composition and propertj.es of a number 
of aluminum- alloy bearines are given in table I . 
This paper reports tbe results of tests to obtain the load-
carrying capacity of fow." nluminum- illlo;y rad.ial-eI1(jino crankpj.n 
benrings as determined 'in a centrifugal bearing test machine. The 
tef:lts were conducted at the NACA Cleveland laboratory during the 
autmnn of 1944 . 
BearJng test machine . - The bearing tost machine and accessory 
teRt equipment (fig . 1) used in this investj.gJ.tion were initially 
designed by the Pratt & \~'bHney Aircra.ft Division of the United Air-
craft Corporation (reference 4) and lator modified by tho I<!right 
Aororulutical Corporation . '1'ho principle of oporation of this bearing 
test roachi.no is shown in figure 2 . 
The test beari:ne is mounted in a cylindrical steel disk that 
produces a c~mtrifugal forco on the crankpin . This force varios as 
the squaro of' the cranksbaft spoed . Uniform l'olativo motion between 
the teAt bearing and the crankpin is produced by a gear train . The 
normally stationary gear is kept from rotatin..'3 by means of a torque-
measuring arm, "hich was def3igned to indicate the relative friction 
force developed by different test bearings . A friction clutch is 
introduced betwC:!en tbe normally stationary gear and tho torClue arm 
to stop the relative motion between the crapJqlin and the test bearing 
whon the friction torque exceeds a given v3.1ue . This device prevents 
the test surfaces from being completely destroyed by seizure and per-
mits a post- test examination to be made . 
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A combination overload relay and electrodyna.mic brake is used to 
bring the apparatus to rest within a few seconds after a p~edetermined 
value of power input to the motor has been exceeded. This device per-
mits the same set of clutch plates to be used for more than one test 
and also automat:i.cally stops the apparatus <luickly if failure of a 
part , other tlJan the test bearing, occurs or if the clutch fails to 
slip when tbe test beari.D8 seizes . 
Oil system . - 'l'he oil system is shown diagrammatically in fig-
ure 3 . Oil is pumped from the oi l-weighip-B tank through a full-flow 
filter and rotameter to the test beartng. The oil-inlet pressure is 
maintained constant by means of an adjustable pressure-relief valve, 
which bypassea excess oil delivered by the pressure pump back into 
the oil- weighing tank . The oil leaving the test bearing is drawn from 
the sump of the bearing te~t machine by means of a scavenge pump . All 
the oil passes through tbe heater (which mayor may not be used, 
depending upon the test conditions); a pa:-t of tbe oil passes tbrough 
the cooler and is blended either automatically or manually with the 
oil that bypasses the cooler. By means of a pressure-relief valve, 
part of t:w blended oil is delivered at constant pressure through a 
full -flow filter to tbe idler-gear bear:i.ng and the rest is conducted 
to the hopper above the oil-weighing tank. 
~nen a flow reading is taken, the solenoid valve connecting the 
hopper and the oil- weighing tanlc is closed . The mass rate of oil 
flow to the test bearing is determined from two successive readings 
of a manometer that indicates the head of all above a self-l)alancing 
diapbragm located at the bottom of the oil-weighing tank (the details 
of this device are described in reference 5) . The bypassed oil from 
the pressure pump enters the we ighing tank below the solenoid valve; 
hence the manometer indicates only the oil flow to tbe test bearins. 
The rotameter is used to determine instantaneous rates of oil flow 
and the oil-vTeighing system gives a mOl~e accurate average rate of oil 
flm-1 . 
The test machine and the oil system are brought to operating 
temperature before t~e test is started by circulating oil from the 
oil-weighing tank through the heater ar.d into the top of the bearing-
test-machine housing . In this manner temr>erature equilibrium is 
attained in ap~roximately 1 hour . 
Comparison of operating characteristics of engine and bear:i.ng 
test machine. - A comparison of the load and speed characterlstics 
of a radlal-engine cranl(pin bearing in the centrifugal bearir~ test 
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machine witb those for a similar bearing in tbe nine- cylinder radial 
engine is sbown in figure 4, which is drawn with respect to the crank 
axis . :B'igure 4(a ) and 4(c) show that the bearing rotates wi th con-
s t ant angular velocity about the stationary cran..'i{pin and that the 
load is constant in macnitude and direction for a given crankshaft 
speed . 
In the actual engine the bearing rotates with instantaneously 
varying angular velocity about the stationary crankpin (fig. 4(c)) 
and the l oad iA seen to vary in both magnitude and direction at a 
given engine s:]eed (fig. 4(b)) . The locus of the end of the bearing-
load vector for different values of crank angle is given by the oval 
path shown in figure 4(b). Because of the inherent symmetry of a 
nine- cylinder rad,ial engine, the same oval path will be traced for 
successive 800 crank-angle intervals. The manner in which the crank:-
pin bearing load varies with engine speed and indicated mean effec-
tive pressure for this engine is discussed in reference 6 . 
The center of the cr~nkpin is translated along the crank axis 
to the correspondj,ng point on the speed scale in oreler to determine 
the load vector at any value of cra:nkshaft speed . 
The load vector OA SbOvffi in figure 4(a ) is for a speed of 
2500 rpm and any value of crank angle . The load vector O'B sbown 
in f i gure 4(b ) is for an engine speed of 2500 rpm and an indicated 
mean effective pressure of 250 pounds per equare inch at a craruc-
angle value of' 00 • The 0° crank- angle position corresponds -G o the 
top- center position of the master connecting rod at the begiIT~ ing 
of the expansion stroke. 
The operating characteristics of the bearil1g test macbine 
differ from those in the actual engine as follows : 
RelaM,ve motion betweer 
crankpin and bearing 
Magni tudo of resultant 
boaring load 
Direction of resultant 
bearlng load with 
respect to crank axis 
Bearing test machine 
Constant 
Constant 
Always along 
crank axis 
4 
Nine- cylinder 
radial engine 
Variable with period 
of 3600 of crank angle 
Variable with period 
of 800 of cra~k angle 
Variable with period 
of 800 of crank angle 
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TEST PROCEDURE AND CONDITIONS 
Before the crankshaft is rotated, heated oil 1s circulated 
;t;hrough tbe apparatus until the temperature of the case reaches a 
~alue of approximately 1700 F . Tne initial run- in of the bearing 
is at 1800 rpm (unit load, 2260 Ib/sq in .) for 45 minutes. The 
speed is then increased in successive increments of 200 rpm every 
20 minutes until a speed of 3400 rpm (unit load , 8090 n/sq in .) 
is reached, after which the speed is increased in increments of 
100 rpm every 20 minutes until seizure occurs . Each speed increase 
is achieved over a period of approximately 2 minutes after which 
tj.me the sl)eed remains constant during the rest of the 20-minute 
interval . Readings of crankshaft speed , oil temperature, oil pres-
sure , and rate of oil flow to the test bearing, temperature of oil 
in the sump, and torque- arm scale are !leriodically recorded . A 
chart of the pm-Tel' consumed by the driving motor is obtained by a 
recording wattmeter . 
The following conditions were maintaIned constant throughout 
all the tests described herein: 
OU- inlet temperature , ~ • . . • . . • . . • • • • . 
Oil- inlet pressure to crankshaft , Ib/sq in. 
Value at whicb friction clutch will slip, Ib- in . 
• 170 
75 
. • 800 
The oil used in all tests was Navy ll20 , vThich has a viscosity of 
100 seconds Saybolt Universal at 2200 F and 1850 seconds Sayoolt 
Universal at 1000 F . 
The effective oil- inlet pressure to the test bearing may be 
computed by adding the centrifugal- pressure component to the pres-
sure of the oil entering the crankshaft . TIle centrifugal-pressure 
component may be computed by an application of the Bernoulli equa-
tion to give : 
where 
-6 2 2 Pc = 0 . 427 X 10 r N 
Pc centrifugal oil·· pressure component , pounds per square inch 
r distance from cen.ter of rotation to lJoint of oil inlet on 
crankpin surface, inches 
N crankshaft speed, rpm 
5 
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The mean value of l' for the crarucpin is 4 . 55 inches and the averege 
specific gravity of the oil is taken to be 0 . 832 at the operating 
temperature . The effective oil- inlet pressure is shown plotted 
against crankshaft speed in figure 5 for an oil- :inlet pressure to the 
crankshaft of 75 pounds per square inch . 
It drawing of the interchangeable crankIJin j_s given in fig-
ure 6 (a ), which shows the speGifj.cations and oil-inlet arrangement . 
This oil- inlet arrangement and hard.ness represent an experimental 
desipft and are not used in th.e production eng ine . Individual values 
of crankpin diameter are given in table II. 
The following four a1uminU.llJ alloys 'ilere tested : 
---------------,--------
Alloy 
A 
B 
C 
D 
NomInal compos :i.tion by specification, percent 
_~~~~~~ :~_-J o~;oT~~~~1 o~~o t::n I· 99~ 
====== - ~~ ~~ - --~ ~; -1· - ~: ~7-1- - : ~; - ~ : ~~ ~i : ~~ 
1 . 50 ------, ------!------ 4 . 00 ------ 94 . 50 
- - ---'----_._- . -
Actu.e 1 chemi cal analYSiS, percent 
(1) 
ffi----=---=--=----- O. 74 -r=--=~- I '0 . 07 II-nm--·--99 .19 B ------ --- .. -- 1.87 1------1----- 4 . 51 93 . 62 C - - - - .. - 0 . 93 1. 29 11. 14 • 19 I 6 . 07 90 . 38 D 1.49 ------ 1 . 14 --- - -- 3 . 34 ------ 94 . 03 
l Determined b-;-th";-Al-Fi-;corp . , Jam~iCa, N. Y. 
Test 
1, 7 
2,6 , 9 
3 ,5 
4,8,10 
1,7 
2,6,9 
3, 5 
4,8,1~ 
The actua.l composition of each alloy is consiclerably different from 
that called for in the specifications . 
A drawing of the test bearing is presented in figure 6(b) . 
Individual bearing diameters, ,-,hich are given in table III , ,,,ere 
determined at the Cleveland Ord.nance District Gage Laboratory by 
means of a Pratt & Wnitney ElectrC)limit Universal InteYi1al Comparator . 
The normal measur l ng pressure of this gage was reduced to a bare min-
imum so that scoring of the bearing stJ.l'f'ace by the diamond mea 8uring 
point was just vis:i.ble and reproducible readings could still be 
obtained . 
6 
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RESULTS .AND DISCUSSION 
The load capacity of' each of the 10 aluminum -alloy bearings 
tested is given in figure 7 together with the capacities of similar 
si l ver- lead- indiurn, copper- lead, silvel', and Silver- gold bearings, 
which have been included for comparison . Previous tests on coppe:c-
l ead bearings show that the reproducibility of the centrifugal bear-
ing test mach i ne is mucb better than is indicated by the alurninum-
alloy data of figure 7; for exa.rople , the load capacities of two 
copper- lead bear:ings havine their i11.."ler and outer surfaces accurately 
machined using the same fi:>..rtm'e were 8600 and 8800 pounds per sqll'3,re 
inch . The copper- lead bearing having 0 . 008-inch diametral clearance 
was tested to determine the effect of diametral clearance upon 
bearIng- load capacity. It is evident f'rom figure 7 that the diametral. 
clearance within the range 0 . 0035 to 0 . 008 inch has a negligible 
effect upon the load capacity of the copper-lead bearings . The 
silver- lead- indium bearings wore taken from stock and tested witl10ut 
any attempt to match them for dimensions; and the plain silver bear-
ings wero regular production bearings wi thout a lead- inditun coating . 
The si lver- gold bearj.ngs were stock silver bearings with 0 . 0004- inch 
radial thiclQless of 24 carat gold electroplated over the silver 
inside surface . The large variation of load capacity in individual 
tests on the same aluminum alloy may be a characteristic of that 
aluminum alloy or may reflect tho poor bearing dimens ions . All tbe 
bearings tested vli thstood a unit bearil1G load greator than 
6000 pounds per square inch . 'l'be two tests on alloy C lndicated a 
load capacity in excess of 9000 pounds per square inch . 
Seizure suddenly occurred and was more severe for all of the 
aluminum-alloy bearings tested, except test 3 usir~ alloy C, than 
for silver- lead- indium , copper- lead, plain silver, or silver-gold 
bearings . In most cases the strength of the weld tlmt occurred 
between the bearing surfaces upon seizure wa!3 of the same order of 
magnitude as the bond strength betVleen bearing shell and bearing 
metal . A representative aluminum-allay-bearing failure is shown in 
figure 8. In order to remove t1Je bearing from the journal, it was 
necessary to cut tbrough the steel shell and peel 3.vlay the bearing , 
leaviD~ large portions of beari ng metal adhering to the crankpin . 
The range of crankpin-bearing oil flow at different values of 
cranksha.ft speed is showIl in fj.gure 9 for all the alu.roinum-alloy 
bearings investigated . The curvec for individual bearings lie 
within the shaded area aDd no correlation vras found between bearing 
clear ance a~d oil flow, probab ly because of the geometric inaccuracies 
indicated in table III . The flow tbrougb the crankpi.n bearing is 
7 
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seen to increase appreciably with engine speed . In order to correlate 
oil-flow data with bearjng clearances , the measurement of temperatures 
in tIle oil film was undertaken . Measurement of temperature in the 
low- pressure region of the oil- film at locations one - half and one-
fourth the length of the bearing was accomplished by placing copper--
constantan themocoupl es on the unloaded. side of the crankpin . '1'11e 
sensitive tjps of the thel~ocouples were 0.010 inch below the true 
crankpi.n peripbery and the wires were led out through the crankshaft 
oU bole to slip rings at the rear . The results of tbese tests on 
plain silver bearings showed that the oil-film tem~?eratures at these 
points were for all Ilurpos8s equal and about 100 F higher than the 
oil- inlet tem::;erature (which .TaS measured just before the oil entered 
the crankshaft ) for the range of inlet temllerature from 1700 to 2400 F . 
It is believed that this o:i.l- temperature difference of 100 F is due 
to a temper ature gradient along the path of the oil through the crank-
shaft before it reacbes the test bea..rine; surfaces and that in this 
type of bearing the end leakage is so great as to prevent a large 
part of the oi 1 from 11alcing a complete circuit of the crankpin 
periphery before it is forced out tlJe ends by the high oil-film pres -
sures in tbo loaded region . The oil-film temperature in the loaded 
region was not measured but was undoubtedly much higher tlJan that 
measured 1n the unloaded region . 
The silver- lead- indium and copper- lead bearings, which are com-
mercial bearing metals , \-Tere tested in or der that a comparison of 
t1Jese materj.als might be made .1i th the aluminum alloys . Represent -
ative wattmeter records for silver- lead- indium , copper-lead , and 
type-C aluminum-alloy bearings are shown in figu.re 10 . In maEY cases 
an increase in load is apparently accompanied ·by a small amount of 
run- in , which is sho.ffi by the decrease of wattmeter readi:ng '!lith 
time . The average load capacity of tbe ty)e - C aluminum-alloy bearings 
is seen to lie between tl10se for silver-lead- indium and copper- lead 
bearings . The aver age load capacity for each of the other alt~inum 
alloys was found to be below that for copper lead . The bearing- load 
capacity and operating characteristics are dependent upon the running 
clearance and, 1)ecause tl1e average clearances for the silver- le::t.d-
indiulD, copper-lead , and ah~inum-alloy bearings were not identical , 
a comparison of load capacity of the dHferent bearing materials 
should be made witlJ this fact in mind . 
Silver- lead-indium , copper- lead, and the alumimlDJ-bearing alloys 
wer e fOQ~d to differ in their ability to recover from initial seizure 
near the point of failure . Silver- lead- indium bearings , and. to a 
greater extent copper- lead bearings , are capable of recovering from 
initial seizure i f the load is decreased immediately upon seizure and 
8 
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the bearing allOYTed to run- in a sbort time before the load is 
reapplied. This effect is illustrated at points A and B in figure 10. 
None of the aluminum- alJ.oy bearings exhibited such ability to recover; 
this obser vation reflects the re2.ative suddenness and severity vTi th 
which these materials fail. 
The type- C alu.mtnum- alloy bearing apuexently requires more run- in 
than copper-lead or silver- lead-·indium bearings as indicated by the 
sUghtly bie ber friction at all values of load and tbe greater irreg-
ulari ty of the vre:litmeter record throughout the tests . The pOI-reI' char-
acteristics for tIJ.e other throe alumlnum alloys were less than those 
for the type- C alloy and more nearly approached tbe silver- lead-
i ndi tmJ and cop},ler- lead. bearing pOvTer cbaracterist ics . 
The results of tests made in a centrifugal bearing test machine 
to determine the load capacities of four almnjnurn - alloy crankpin 
beeri:ngs similar to tbose of a production radial-type engine may be 
summarized a s follows : 
1 . The average load capacities for tbe alumimlln alloys tested 
are : 
I 
Alloy/ 
CompOSition, percent 
u/F-;- ri' Unit load. Average unit - capacity load capacity (lb/sq in . ) (lo/sq in . ) 8n I Al Cd C I A -- 0 · 74 
B -- 1 . 87 
C 0 . 93 1.29 
D 1. 49 
-- 1.14 
--'---_. 
Ni 8i 
---
---- 0 . 07 
-_ .... -
----
1.14 . 19 
---- 3 . 34 
t--- r-
---- 89 . 19 
4 . 51 93 . 62 
6 . 07 90 . 38 
-- - - 94 . 03 
---------t--
8650 , 7150 7900 
6300 , 8100 , 7400 
7850 
9550 , 9050 
8900 , 6700 , 
6300 
9300 
7300 
2 . All the aluminum- alloy bearings vTere found to seize more 
suddenly and severely than com~l8.rable copper- lead or silver- lead-
indium bearings . 
3 . Chemical analysis made after the bearings had oeen tested 
to failure shOYTed that the actual composition of each aluminmn alloy 
was d.ifferent from the chemical specifications . In particular, the 
iron content waa found to be in excess of that required by the nom-
inal specifications . Inasmuch as the iron content is reported to 
influence the antiscore properties of aluminmn alloys) due consider-
ation should be made of the ectual composition rather than the nom-
inal specificat10ns in evaluating the aluminum alloys tested . 
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4 . The pl'wsice.l characteristics of the bond bct • .,reen the alu:2linum 
alloy and steel bacle raus~ be improved before the aluminum allo;;-s can 
be used for radial - aircraft-engine master-rod bearings . 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee fGr Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 17, 1946. 
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Alloy 
Cu - Al 
Quarzal 
Neomagnal A 
KS280 
Cast (eutectic) 
RR.56 
RR. Main 
bearings 
Alloy used 
in tests 
of refer-
ence 3 
TABLE I - COMPOSITION AND OPERATING PROPERTIES OF SOME ALUMINUM-ALLOY BEARINGS 
Composition, percent 
Sb Co Cu Fe Mg MIl Ni Si 
---- ---- 8.0 ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- 5.0 1.0 ---- ----- ---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- 5.0 ---- ---- ----
---- 1.2 1.5 ---- 0.5 0.6 1.5 ~1.0-~2.0 
---.. ---- 4.5 ---- 0.7 0.8 1.5 114.0 
---- ---- 0.6 0.2 ---- 0.7- 1.4-
---
.9 .4~ 1.0 1.7 
0.4 - --- ---. ---- 0.35- 0.7- 1.6- 0.45-
.8 .5 .9 2.0 .60 
---- ---- 2.0 1.2 0.8 1---- 1.3 0.6 
Sn Zn Al 
---- ---- 92.0 
---- ---- 94.0 
---- 5.0 90.0 
---- ---- Bal. 
---- ---- 78.5 
5.5· ---- Bal. 
7.0 
4.6- ---- Bal. 
5.0 
0.07 ---- 94.03 
Remarks 
Some bearings of this 
composition have given 
50,000 miles of railroad 
service without measurable 
wear 
Has been run to 1650 
Ib/sq in. at a rubbing 
speed of 20 ft/sec 
Load capacity of 
8500 lb/sq in. at 
10 ft/sec 
No wear after operating for 
100 hours at 5500 lb/sq in. 
and 17 ft/sec 
Rotating bearing on station-
ary, hardened shaft carried 
up to 12,750 lb/sq in. 
Standard crankpin bearings 
on Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
engines 
Standard main bearings on 
Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
engines 
Replaced lead bronze in 
service and withstood 
severe treatment 
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TABLE II - CRAHKPIN MEASUREHENTS 
[Determined at Cleveland Ordnance Dj.strict Gage Labo-
rator y by means of Pratt & I'Jhitney Length Measuring 
machine] 
Plane of Diameter of crankpin 
diametral (in. ) 
reJ1dingsEl. 
SectionD 
1-1 I 2- 2 I 3- 3 I 4-4 5-5 I 
-- -
Before testing 
A-A 3 . 25135 3 . 25115 I Oil OToove-r 3 . 25100 3.25110 
B-B 3 . 25150 3 . 25140 Oil groove 3.25110 3.25137 
c-c 3 . 25149 3 . 25120 3 . 251~ 3 . 25100 3 . 25150 
D-D 3 . 25117 3 . 25104 3 . 25090 3 . 25090 3.25120 
After testing 
3 . 25106 
.. 
A- A 3 . 25070 Oil groove 3 . 25080 3 . 25100 
B- B 3 . 25100 3 , 25085 Oil groove 3 . 25080 3 . 251.03 
C- C 3 . 25110 3 . 25050 3 . 25090 3 . 25073 3 . 25114 
D-D 3 . 25080 3 . 25090 3 . 25073 3 . 25086 i 3 . 25111 
-
, 
Maximum taper in any plane 
Maximum out - of- round at any section 
Average outside diameter 
Total average change in crenkpin 
diameter due to wear and polishing 
(for the series of 10 tests) 
Before 
testing 
(:i.n. ) 
0 . 00049 
. 00036 
3 . 25119 
After 
testing 
(in. ) 
0 . 00060 
.00040 
3 . 25089 
. 00030 
aplanes of diametral 
readings are shown in 
the following sketch : 
bSections at which measure-
ments of the diameter 
were taken are as shown: 
12 
1 2 3 4 5 
~H-J++. 
I I , ,I 
--+--11-++ i ':-
I , , 
I , I I iii I tr . 
Plug 
1 .3 ~ S 
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TABLE rII - INDIVIDUAL TEST BEARING MEASUREMENTS 
[DetermIned at the Cleveland Ordnance District Gage Laboratory by means of a Pratt & Whitney 
Electrolimit Universal Internal Comparator] 
Ple.J>e or InsIde dl_tral readlnt;b lIax1mulll Ilaxll1N11l out- A"erage Estimated A"erage 
dlametral (In.) taper in at-round at inside a •• rage clearance outside 
BearIng readlnga SectIon ahy plane any section dIameter with crankpln
c diameter 
1-1 2-2 3-3 
(In. ) (In. ) (In. ) (In. ) (in. ) 
1 A-A 3.25366 3.25405 3.25450 0.00170 0.00144 3.25434 0.00:315 3.47095 
B-B 3.25480 3.25470 3.25470 
c-c 3.25510 3.25430 3.25340 
D-D 3.25418 3.25403 3.25460 
2 A-A 3.25550 3.25540 3.25500 0.00110 0.00180 3.25443 0.00327 3.47CY79 
B-B 3.25510 3.25425 3.25400 
c-c 3.25390 3.25360 3.25342 
D-D 3.25400 3.25400 3.25500 
3 A-A 3.25480 3.25390 3.25320 0.00160 0.00188 3.25445 0.00332 3.47091 
B-B 3.25445 3.25437 3.25438 
C-C 3.25440 3.25480 3.25508 
D-D 3.25460 3.25465 3.25480 
4 A-A 3.25470 3.25456 3.25495 0.00050 0.00115 3.25428 0.00316 3.47088 
B-B 3.25440 3.25390 3.25408 
C-C 3.25390 3.25360 3.25380 
D-D 3.25440 3.25430 3.25480 
5 A-A 3.25415 3.25365 3.25460 0.00180 0.00190 3.25438 0.00331 3.47066 
B-B 3.25340 3.25390 3.25520 , 
C-C 3.25455 3.25425 3.25520 
D-D 3.25530 3.25440 3.25400 
6 A-A 3.25540 3.25510 3.25386 0.00154 0.00160 3.25444 0.00340 3.47CY74 
B-B 3.25430 3.25440 3.25495 
C-C 3.25380 3.25380 3.25392 
D-D 3.25510 3.25448 3.25422 
7 A-A 3.25505 3.25460 3.25480 0.00090 0.00180 3.25466 0.00365 3.47079 
B-B 3.25360 3.25372 3.25450 
C-C 3.25450 3.25455 3.25510 
D-D 3.25560 3.25490 3.25505 
8 A-A ,3.25460 3.25460 3.25520 0.00068 0.00100 3 . 25462 0.00364 3.47092 
B-B 3.25520 3.25490 3.25490 
C-C 3.25478 3.25410 3.25430 
D-D 3.25420 3.25420 3.25450 
9 A-A 3.25490 3.25425 3.25390 0.00140 0.00190 3.25455 0 .00360 3.47051 
8-B 3.25590 3.25450 3.25530 
C-C 3.25460 3.25430 3.25460 
D-D 3.25460 3.?5430 3.25340 
10 A-A 3.25520 3.25520 3.25680 0.00170 0.00395 3.25443 0.00351 3 .47102 
B-B 3.25410 3.25350 3.25340 
C-C 3.25380 3.25310 3.25285 
D-D 3.25570 3.25550 3.25400 
aplanes of diametral readings are as shown In this sketch: 
A 
D 
c c 
8 
A 
bol .... etral readings are made at sections as shown: 
2. 3 
2. 3 
CEstlmated averase clearance equals [average inside diameter of bearIng minus avera~e outside 
diameter of crankpin before series of testa mInus 0.00003 (test number minus lU. 
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A Oi I -wei ghing -tank hoppe r 
B Oi I -weighing tank 
C 50 hp variable-speed, 
drive motor 
A D Torque-measuring scale 
E Centr ifugal bea r ing test 
mach i ne 
F Adjustab Ie pressure-
re lief valve 
G Oi I f i I te r 
H Pr ess u re pump 
Oi I coole r 
Automat ic oil - t e m pe ra t u re-
cont ro I valve 
Figure I. Centrifugal bearing test machine and accessory 
equipment. 
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Ftgure 2. Centrifugal bearing test machine. 
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A Centrifugal bearing test machine 
B Oil strainer 
C Scavenge pump 
D Oil heater 
E Safety valve 
F Oil cooler 
G Automatic oll-temperature-control 
valve 
H Adjustable pressure-rel i ef valve 
I 011 filter 
J Oll-weighing-tank hopper 
K Oil-weighing tank 
lOll strai ner 
~ Pressure pump 
H Adjustable pressure-rel i ef valve 
o 011 filter 
P 011 rotameter 
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Figure 3. - Oil system of centrifugal bearing test machine. 
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(c ) Speed characteristics at crankshaft speed of 2500 rpm. 
Figure 4. - Compari son of load and speed characteristics of crank pin bear1ng (similar to that 
u sed 1n production, nine-cylinder, radIa l-type engine) 1n centrifugal bearing test machine 
with that for comparable bearing in actual engine. 
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Figure 5.- Variation of effective oil-inlet pressure to test 
bear1ng with crankshaft speed for centrifugal bearing test 
machine. 
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Figure 6. - Crankpin and test bearing used in centrifugal 
bearing test machine. 
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Figure 7 . - Bar graph showing unit load capacity of four different 
aluminum-al l oy, mas t er-rod bearings s i milar to t hose of produc-
tion radial-type engine as compared wi th similar silver-lead-
i ndium, copper-lead , silver, and si l ver-gold bearings as tested 
in centr i fugal bearing test machine . Effective bearing area, 
10. I square inches. 
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Figure 9.- Range of oil flow at different crankshaft speeds for 10 aluminum-alloy 
crankpin bearings similar to those of production radial-type engine as tested in 
centrifugal bearing test machine. 
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Steel-backed, sllver - Steel - backed, copper - Steel - backed, aluminum-all oy 
lead-indium bearing: lead bearing; c ompos ition: bearing; radial thickne •• of 
radial thl elme '5 of 69-74 percent copper, 26 - 31 alloy C, 0 . 022 in . ; COr.lpo.1tion: 
silver, 0 . 021 I n .; r adial pe rc ent lead , It percent 0 .3 5 pe r cent tIn , 1.15 percent 
t hickness of lead , 0 . 00 1 s ilver I traces of tin , iron copper, 0 . 87 percent nickel , 
i n.; quantIty of Indium, zinc, nickel, and phospho- 0 . 20 pe rcent : r on , 0 . 19 percent 
4 percent by wei gh t of rou.; ave rage load capacIty,sillcon, and 91 . 22 percent 
lead , diffused into lead; 8650 Ib/ . q in . (3520 rpm); aluminum; averafe load capacity, 
average load capacity , average dla~etral cle aranc~ 9300 Ib/sq In. 3 040 rpm) ; 
10 , 300 Ib/sq in. (3840 approximately 0 .0032 in. average dl ametral clearance, 
rpm) ; ave r age dl ametral appr oximately 0.0033 in . 
clearance , appr OXimately 
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Flgure 10. - Representatlve wattmeter records showlng comparison of sllver-lead-indlum, co~per-
lead, and trpe-C alumlnum-allof bearlngs. as tested in the centr1fugal bearlng test ~achlhe. 
~he proJected bearing area 15 taken as 10.1 square 1nches. 
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